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Musketeer Basketball Team
In Good Condition For Game
J With Powerful Local Five
"lOLANTHE"

CAGERS
Get Strenuous Workouts
The Musketeer cagemen are busy
preparing for their next engagement
with the local L. B. Harrison five, on
the 19th of this month. In the past
few years the Harrison team have
provided worthy opposition for the
Blue in every contest.
The two
teams have split even in their annual games for the last two years,
and the Musketeers are determined
to win the first contest this year.

Has

Great

Number
porters

of

Siip<

St. Xavier College friends and
alumni who have contributed to the
underwriting of "lolanthe," Gilbert
& Sullivan opera, a t Emery Auditorium, last Monday and Tuesday
nights, for the benefit of the College
Foundation Fund, were announced
Tuesday, January 4, by Rey. F . J.
Finn, S. J., chairman of the play.
Benefactors a r e : W. H. Albers,
Rpsary Christ Child Spciety, Jchn
Finn, LPUIS Human, Frank Huschart,
Leo—Van Lahr, Misses Margaret,
Mary and Frances Ryan.
Promoters: Rev. Gerald J. Connelly, Moses Goldblatt, Dr. Francis
Kramer.
Donors:
Monsignor Charies E.
Baden, A. S. Boyle, Thomas W.
Burke, William T. Burns, Martin
Duihler, Miss May Finn, John J . Helming, Miss Gertrude Metz, Dr.
Charles E. Murray, J. A. Reilly.
Patrons and patronesses: Mrs. P.
Beirne, Benziger Bros., Edward J,
Busse, Miss Alice Butler, Miss Mary
Butler, Thomas Canary, Mrs, Julia
C. Cloud, Joseph K. Crute, Miss
Mary Dacey, Martin Daly, George
W. Doran, Herman Elsaesser, Louis
J. Freeman, Mrs. Adelheid Fuss, Mr.
and Mrs. Jphn J. Gilligan, J a s . J.
Grpgan, Jphn Hills, Jr., Lpuis J.
Hpppe, Dr. H. H..Hoppe, W. E. Kenney, Sam J. Lehman, Mrs. Mary J.
Lodge, M. J. McHugh, Mrs. M. L.
Mitchell, Miss Margaret Shea, Miss
Agnes Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs, R, L,
Moran, Mr. and Mrs. Harry F . Moran.
(Continued on page 4)

The squad has been augmented recently by the addition of Andy McGrath, center and Tom Daugherty a
guard.
The daily workouts have
been particularly spirited since the
Circle defeat, due to the fact that
Ccach Meyer has been working his
men in different positions.
Chip
Cain, formerly a guard, has been
shifted to a forward position, as has
Johnny Williams, center on the 1926
quintet. The squad a t present is
composed of eleven men, five guards,
/ f o u r forwards, and two centers, so
that Coach Joe Meyer will have
plenty of material to work with
throughout the season. The men are
as follows: Burns, Leeds, Cain and
Williams, forwards. \ McGrath and
King centers. Captain Kelly, Eagan,
Sterman, Tehan a n d
Daugherty
guards.
The squad was a little disheartened
over the defeat a t Circleviile, but
both coaches, Meyer and Neppenberger were pptimistic pver the ceming games, blaming the defeat upon
the fact that several members of the
team were unable to practice during
the Christmas holidays, and that the
Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, S. J.,
men were not accustcmed to playing
Dean, has reported that the cpllecwith each other.
tipn fpr the St. Alpysius Statue
Fund is increasingly rapidly. It now
amounts to $313.00. The statue is to
be placed in the Chapel.

DEBATES

BOOKED FOR SEASON

|ii.ii.ii,ii.iHiii.iti....i........>....................i.......,...l....

CALENDAR
Jan. 12—Student Mass in Library Chapel at 8:30 a. m,
Jan,' 13—Junior Mass in Library Chapel at 8;30'a, m.
Meeting of Student Council in Room 108, at 12;30
p, m.
Meeting of Dante Club in
Room 108, at noon,
Jan. 14—Senior Mass in Library Chnpel at 8:30 a. m.
Senior Sodality meets in
Library Chapel at 11:30
a, m.
Jan. 17—Pteshman Mass in Library Chapel at 8:30 a. m.
Freshman Sodality in Library Chapel after Mass.
Masque Society meets - in
Room 10 at noon.
Philopedian Society meets
in Room 10, a t 1:35 p. m.
Jan. 18—Spphomore Mass in
Library Chapel at 8:30
a. m.
Glee Club meets in Recreation Building at 7:30 p, m.

ALUMNI
Hold

First

M e e t i n g of
Tonight ,.

1927,

The first St. Xavier Alumni meeting pf the year 1927 will be held at
the College in Avondale at 8:30 p.m.,
this evening. The place of meeting
will be Recreation Hall, Dana Ave.
and Winding Way.
The new ofiicers will be installed
by the President of the College,
Father Erockman. The Treasurer
will make his annual report: there
will also be an interesting rcpert by
Mr. William E. Fox on the convention of the National Federation of
Catholic Alumni which was recently
held a t Philadelphia. Mr. Fox was
a delegate at the convention, representing St. Xavier College Alumni
Association.
The new officers to be inducted
are: President, Francis A. Gauche;
Vice-President, Joseph A. Verkamp;
Honorary Vice-Presidents, Dr, William H. Wenning, James T. Burns,
Clarence E. Spraul, Thomas A. Gallagher, Walter Bartlett; Financial Secretary, James J. Grogan; Recording
Secretary, George B. Maggini, Jr.;
Treasurer, Raymond Manley; Executive Committee, James W. Farrell,
Dr. William J. Topmoeller, Nicholas
E. Brcwne, Antheny Elsaesser, Francis A. Nurre, Charles A. Romer.
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Examinations—Junior Prom
Complete First Busy Semester
For Students of Xavier
PRESIDENT

JANUARY 24-28

ADDRESSED STUDENT
BODY, JANUARY 5
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S, J.,
president of the college, gave the
sermon at the first student mass of
the new year.
Father Brockman
spoke upon the significance of the
Feast of the Epiphany, January 6,
He emphasised the fact that on January, the Gentiles should celebrate
their feast of the birth of Christ,
because on that day, the Child Christ
revealed Himself to the Gentiles represented by the three wise men from
tho East,
"The Epiphany," said
Pather Erockman, "is a greater feast
Eor the world of the Gentiles than
is the feast of Christmas, Formerly,
the Epiphany was celebrated with
great pomp among the Gentiles," "The
celebration should be just as great in
this day,"

ORATORICAL
Preliminaries Attract

Many

The preliminaries for the Oratorical Contest, held at St, Xavier College
each year on the eve of Washington's
Birthday were held Friday, January
7, The speeches were of exceptionally high character, and although the
speakers were limited to five minutes,
the treatment in most cases was very
complete.
Those speaking were: William
Clines, '29, Morse Conroy, '29, Ray
Hilbert, '28, Louis S, Keller, '29,
Carl Steinbicker, '27, Henry Jarman,
'28, Robert Willmes, '29, Edward
McGrath, '28, Raymond Daley, '28,
James Quill, '28, William Nolan, '30,
William Wise, '30, Edmond Doyle, '30.
The semi-finals will be held in the
near future according to an announcement of the dean.
I l l l l l . l l . !•

c : : T h e schedule for the St. Xavier
Debating team ia gradually taking
form. The team meets John Carroll
/University of Cleveland early in
Mar«!h; Boston University, Boston. . i i . i i i i i . i i . i i . i i . i i . i i . i i . i i . M . i i . i i . i n i i . i i i i i i • . • • . • i . i i . , i > i i > i . . , i . i i . i i i i i i i i > i i . • . • • . i i t i i . i i . m i i . i i . i i . i i . i i . i l . I l u l l I i l l . , i i i i . i i . i i > i i . i n i i . i i . i i . i i . i i i i . . i . a i i . i . . . i i m i i . i i . i i i i . . , i . i i > i i . . . i . . . , . . , . . i i . i i i i i . . . . . . ^
^ tentatively April 12; St. Viator College, Bourbainais, III., April 20, and
A CHRISTMAS VISITOR
negotiations are under way for a deDuring the past week William raising come-back in which he de. bate with Loyola University of Chi- Clines,-'29, Musketeer tennis ace and feated Archie McCallum, the indoor
• ..cago.' --;• „.
a brother of Thomas Clines, captain ace of our neighboring school, the
During the Christmas holidays, Mr.
^:: The team has not been selected
University of Cincinnati.
of
last
year's
Musketeer
tennis
team,
Jphn
Fredericks, F. A. G. O., pf Notre
; ""finally.
McCallum won t h e first set, 7-5, Dame University, who is quite noted
was a finalist in both singles and
dpubles in the Bramear Iiidoor Tour- and led 5-2 in the second, only to for his research wcrk in the Ruthnament at the Freeman Avenue Ar- have Clines stage the most thrilling uanian dialect, a branch of the Licome-back of the tournament, after thuanian language, visited the Xavier
mory.
To Sing
In the singles, Bill lost to Paul McCallum had match point four campus and expressed his delight at
Kunkel, number one in Cincinnati, times, Clines defeated McCallum 6-7; the excellent group of Gothic buildi^^^^-'
vl'cThe Glee Club has announced t h a t after having bested every other oppo- 7-5; 6-L
ings which now grace the college
Uts initial concert will be presented
grounds. He was a guest of Mr.
nent.
Kunkeli
playing
in
superIn
the
finals
of
the
doubles.
Bill
^jPebruary 1 1 . I t has not been deterimined^i, where ,ihe concert will be i^orm, defeated Bill 6-4; 6-0; 6-1. Bill Clines and Bill Beckman defeated John Mussio, professor of English a t
St. Xavier College.
had -reached the finals, by a hair- Tieman and Bassony 7-6; 6-4. ,

XAVIER TENNIS STAR RUNNER UP
IN BRAMEAR TENNIS TOURNEY

GLEE CLUB

Is B i g W e e k f o r U n d e r ,
graduates
Looking forward to the week of
January 24, Xaverians find that, even
a t this early date, their calendars ate
quite comfortably filled. In fact, too
filled to be consistent with comfort.
Certain it is that the last week of
this month promises to be the busiest
week of a very busy year.
For, first of all, during that week,
semester tests will be held, upon
which hinges the story of this period
in every student's life. Judging from
the past two intra-semester tests we
are willing to offer even money that
the midnight oil will burn till the
coming pf the dawn each and every
night pf that semi-annual bppkfest.
That will all be over, of cPurse,
by Friday evening. And well 'tis.
For, in the second place, our basketbailers meet Kenyon College t h a t
night in honprable cpmbat.
After
that, the fun begins.
Fpr, thirdly, on that same Friday
night, January 28, the Junior Promt
Ah, the Junior Prom! What can be
said that fits this occasion in the everchanging, crowded, dizzy life of the
modern college? What event lingers
so in the minds of those who partake
in social activities? But hold, we're
exceeding our space.
Well, anyway, it-will be a busy
week, won't it?
'

Alumni Lecture
Course To Begin
January 23
The first alumni lecture will be
given a t the Ball room in the Sinton Hotel, the evening of January
23, The lecturer will be Dr, John M.
Coofer of the Catholic University,
Washington, D, C. His subject will
be announced later. Last year four
lectures constituted a most successful course. Professor R. R. McGregor and Rev. W. Kane, S. J.,
of St, Xavier College; Dr. Chandler of the University of Cincinnati,
and Prof. Charles Phillips of Notre
Dame University gave the lectures.

JUNIOR CLASS
Extends

Sympathy

Members of the Junior Class have
arranged to have two High Masses
and one Low Mass offered for the re>
pose of the soul of Mrs. Hilbert,
mother of Ray Hilbert* '28. Mrs.
Hilbert died during the Christmas va>,
cation. The Low Mass was Jolfered ,
at the Chapel assembly last. week.
The High Masses will be sung prob^V'
ably at St. Xavier Church in tha^cityi;

li
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attend. And the Prom is the biggest • ••••lis liiiiiiSiiii.SiiSiiSiiSiiSiiSiHiiSiiSiiSiiS • SiiS IS HiiSiiliil
social occasion of the year.
If
the Prom of 1927 is to be a true suc••eooooo
••••oooo
cess, there must be a great increase
in the cooperatipn pffered te the ccmmittee by each pf the fpur clasaes.
It's pur Prpm. Let's attend it.
The classroom I visited presented
the appearance of a reading-ropm pr
E . J . M.
meeting chamber. TWP rows of fiat
desks, extending on each,side parallel
EXAMtNAT'^^fS
Again we are' abeut tp take the :P the wall, were joined at the farther
semester examinatiehs. Of cpurse, end by another row of desks. Seated
they may be a week pr sp off, but that at them were twenty-five bpys and
impending danger feeling has already girls, compris'ng the first grade of
taken hold of the student body. Wor- ;;chool. Blackboards, books and other
ried faces, many books and abund- primary equipment surrounded them.
ant notes are already appearing These youngsters, averaging six years
about the campus in the frantic en- Ox age, were taking their first'steps on
deavor of students to toe the mark, the highway of education. Moreover,
prior tp the semesters. Of course, it .hey were being taught thase first
is universally known that cramming steps by means of an eJucational
is not the best method of preparation .nelhod quite different from those usufor such important examinations as ally employed in primary schools and
the semester, but if one begins to academies, throughout the United
cram early enough, we believe, that States. I am referring to tha Indithe process is not entirely uneffective. vidual Method of teaching, which is
The semester examinations at St, used at tho Summit, in this city.
Xavier College,are scheduled to beI had hsard of tha Individual
gin January 24, almost two weeks Melhod and the wonderful success it
from the time of this writing. Now, had achieved in Europe, especially in
we do not propose to become the ad- England, However, I was a bit unvisers of the student body, nor dic- certain as to ths feasibility of adopttative in any fashion whatever, but ing it in our country, I wished to be
we do think that a little sincere study, convinced. Any apprehension with rebeginning with today and ending gard to order in the classroom was
January 23, would not go amiss. If quickly dispelled, , Absolute silence
there are any who do not agree with did not reign, to be sure; but there
us, let them use the mails and inform was no loud talking or disturbances
us of their disagreement.
whatever. Each child was doing his
A thesis a night; five pages a night own work and minding no pther perand a few other systems would al- son's business but his own, though
most review the bulk of the first se- this was the class where fundamentals
mester matter in any subject; and were taught. One little tot was tranthis systematic review, beginning at scribing a list of words in a note book.
once should not be difficult for the Another had a card containing ten
ordinary St. Xavier student, for there problems in addition, A box of cardare so many examinations here that board squares, each with a numeral
one never, during the whole length of printed upon it, completed the bpy's
the school year, is really without equipment. His duty was te place
something for which to prepare. The Ihese cardbeards on his card, each
spirit seems to be that which exists number in its proper place. In this
between examiner and examined inanner he learns the significance of
from one end of the year to the numbers, so that recognition will be
other. Therefore, fellpw students, it easy. After matching the card with
should not be extremely difficult for the numerals, he formed the addition
you to conquer the semester examina- problems from memory by casting the
tions; begin now slpwly, plod along card inside and using the individual
slowly and take the examinations numbers withput anything tP gruide
slpwly and, we guarantee, yeu will him.
aass with safe marks. But, take
Another youngster was kneeling on
especial heed; begin new.
the floor, forming wprds by means of
letters gathered in a box, and using
he words on the blackboard as his
models. Others were doing addition
and subtraction problems by means of
sticks, beads and tbe like. The fundamentals are thus primarily instilled
January 6, 1927.
through the media of examples.
Dear Editur:
The system used at the Summit is
It seems that some upper-classmen
a combination of the Dalton, Washnever tire of making more or less
burne and Montesorri methods of
••enseless criticisms of the Freshmen,
teaching. It is my intention to preEarlier in the year, "J. G,." wrote an
sent a few of its important features;
u-ticle entitled "What's the matter,
to explain every aspectof the subject
7reshnien?" He received an answer
would require too many and various
.hrough these columns, and as a rewords.
sult, the Freshmen were let alone fer
The ad'.^ucates and sponsors of the
a while.
Now some ambitious upper-class- Individual Method presuppose, and
nen publishes "The Nutcracker." I rightly so, that young children must
suppose that this title is designed to 30 kept interested while they are in
;ast some aspersions on-the mentality Ihe classroom. The child who enters
Df Freshmen. But, judging from the ~ehool for the first time is on the
ll-timed publication of the article any threshold of a new experience. He is
reflections upon mentality must fall accustomed to feel quite free and untrammeled" in his movemests, as his
.ather upon the publisher.
life
up tp this point has consisted in a
If one man commits suicide, some
neople will not therefore, claim that process of development of body, not
The Individual Method
all men are crazy. If the Freshmen of mind.
af St. Louis University choose to hold makes this new life so interesting
I beauty contest, it does not follow that the child does not notice the re:hat the Freshmen of St. Xavier Col- straint. The happy, interested group
ege are out pf their minds. SP far, of boys and girls is ample proof of
-he Freshmen of this College have not this statement.
The school'work of the initial trio
done anything which might cause
•hem to be classed as lunatics, Thore- of grades is definitely mapped out at
;ore, all "wise cracks" should be kept ths beginning of the school term. Each
;hild is expected tp complete a csrtain
until such happens.
If the publisher of "The Nut- amount of work in a definite period of
cracker" had as much brains as he time. He does his own work; with ocinfers upper-classmen , possass, ho ::asional help from tha -teacher- in
would have put his article in its charge of the c'ass. Thus if he diliproper place, the joko column, and Senlly applies himself to his task, h»
would have signed his name to it, S3 may finish his assignments before tho
tha:t we Freshmen might have enjoyed date set for completion. If his, themes
are correct-he is allpwed to proceed to
a hearty laugh.
••hs foUowing set of tasks. The ad
Sanely yours,
WILLIAM NOLAN' '30. vantage of moving at one's own rate

A TREATISE ON EbUGATION
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PROM TIME
Within the next three weeks, the
Junior Prom, the social event of St.
Xavier's school year, will take place.
The Prom is, probably, the outstanding occasion in the student life of
the college. We measure time thereby. And, strangely, the Prom has
also been a most cantankerous source
of controversy for the past five or six
years, "'.ere are those who have
maintain d that the affair is a fvinction wl jh should be restricted to the
studer.-s and alumni of the Liberal
Arts College only. . Others have held
th',c as a St. Xavier dance, the Prom
r' ould be open to the college only
• .nd to all its departments.
Still
others have decried both the foregoing views and demanded that there be
no restrictions whatsoever en the attendance.
We are net gping tp essay the task
of deciding in an instant a point that
five years' wrangling has failed to
settle.
Neither do we intend to
.align ourselves with any of the three
factions. Our purpose at the moment
is to emphasize the argument advanced yearly by the members of the
Prom Committee, It is entirely out
•of the questibn even to contemplate
any limitation upon the attendance at
the Junior Prom until more support is
given to the Junior class by the remainder of the Student body. For
weeks, everyone talks about the affair, and then on the' night of the
' From, about one third of the students

••oee,oee.'
•ooo.eoeo''
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of speed is obvious. The pupil may be
weak, let us say, in Arithmetic but
quite sure of himself in the other
branches of study. He can thiis: devote more time to perfecting his
Arithmetic, and at the same time keep
apace in his other studies. Then, too,
the more intelligent-members of the
class are not, hindered in their progress by certain less mentally favored
brethren. Thus the different types of
intellect are trained in different channels and harmony results. Moreover,
whether ths student possesses a great
d3al of intellect or not ,he is not apt
to dissipate him time in vapid refleclion. He knows he has enough work
to do to keep him oecupied, and unless
ho puts forth all the efforts of which
he is capable he makes very little
progress,
Tha method of teaching in the
fourth to eighth grades inclusive is
practically the same as in' the first
three. There is- this difference, howover. The pupils of thase five grades
are supplied with ."contracts" or
small books containing outlines of the
subject matter to be digested during
.he year. Every pupil receives one
booklet for each study, assignments
being divided into weeks. Each week
is numbered separately together with
each period of the week. As a result
the pupil knows exactly what the
scholastic barometer indicates.
The text-books are the same as
might be found in any other schppl.
The contracts closely follpwthe books
and make demands accerdingly. Hpwever, they alsp cpntain references to
other books npt used as texts. Accprdingly the Summit has an excellent
reference library fur-every necessary
subject. Here frequent class pericd
are held, where references may be secured by all the pupils. In additien,
each class rocm cpntains a small library suificient for the ordinary reference work of that classi
The notion must not prevail that
the Individual Method ccnsists entirely pf writing and silent reading. Oral
recitatiens, especially in the Ipwer
grades, cpmprise an impprtant factcr.
in the success of training the ,child's
mind. Class recitations are held at
regular intervals chiefiy in Geog-

raphy, Histpiry, Spelling and English.
The entire class jpins in an prderly
discussipn pf spme phase of the wprk. '
Speech is invited, difficulties Which
arise are settled, lessons are learned.',
A class meeting is held semi-monthly,
presided over by one of the students
and conducted by the entire bedy of"
knpwledge-seekers. The gbod Sister
acts as mederatress. Ideas are.treated
with consideration and respect and
are acted upon in accordance with the
wishes of the assembly. Thus at an
early age the importance of public,
speaking is stressed and developed tp '
a satisfying degree.
The advantages of the Individual
Method are manifold. The pupil acquires the habit of self-reliance due to
the fact that he must do his own
work within a specified time. He, must
think for himself and express his
ideas 'in his own manner. However,ihe most important advantage, in my
opinion, is the college traiiiirig which i
the Individual Method affords. The j
ability to think for one's self and the
facility with which a student directs
his work without external stimulus
are necessary for the successful coir
lego or university student, if this
system of teaching can be the means
of increasing the intelligence of students in quest ef higher learning, if
it can give a streng fpundatipn tp the
youthful aspirant of scholastic fame,
it deserves our serious cpnsideratipn.
England has successfully launched it!
Fortunately the United States recpg- J
nizes this fact and is gradually accepting the Individual Methcd. Time
will vindicate pur country's judgment.
—Rpbert J. Willmes, '29.

Frpm the Ipftiest Senier to the
lowliest Freshman, all are in earnest
preparation for the forthcoming visit
pf Father Horaine, S. J., General Prefect of Studies of the Missouri Province. He is expected shortly after
the holidays, but students and
teachers alike hope that he will post)one his visit until all have recuperat,d from the dire effects of the Y u l e tide.
.'

We Hivs a Good Selection of the

Best

Sweaters
for the

Man in School
PLAIN BLACK, CREW NECK
Fine looking sweater with white shirts, plain
black in a pure wool Shaker knit weave, $5,
$6.50, $8.50.
V TRIMMED CREW NECK
The style illustrated is new this season. Crew
neck sweater in a solid color with a striped V
trimming in Yale blue and white, the St. X
colors, $8.50.
Separate Store for Men—First

Floor
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^FliiriNG MISSIONARIES TROUNGE ST. MARY 18 TO 15
^'W^ve Got To Have Money''
Pliiys To CapacityA udiences
Comedy Scores Hit
Before Record Crowd
A c t o r s S h o w A b i l i t y ; Orchestra W o r k Praised
At the X High Little Theatre, on
the evenings of Tuesday, Decembsr
21st, and Wednesday; the 22nd, the
St. Xayier High SchoPl Dramatic
Cliib, under the personal direction of
Edward C. Roth, presented a highly
ainusing cpmedy, "We've Got tp
. Have Money," Such a well directed,
•well acted play, such an array of
starring characters, such an interest
hplding, fast moving and laugh getting comedy, has never befpre been
, , preduced at the high schcol.
. I f you were so unfortunate as not
to be present at the play, all we can
say is you surely missed it. It wpuld
be an injustice to the cast to try and
tell about their acting in mere words;
to attempt to say how well the director succeeded would fall far short of
tbe desired end, while any endeavor
tP recount the funny situations and
jokes would be a failure.
The story deals with a young sport,
whose guardian cuts off his allowance
and the girl he loves because he
^ caused another, Tom Campbell, to go
':.through college in his place. "To win
back the girl and to prove his business ability, he creates an altogether
new kind of business. Finally, after
many very humorous incidents and
clever business exploits, he convincingly proved himself worthy of the
girl, and a mest competent business
man.
Leading the well directed cast was
Tom Efkris, playing the part of David
Farnum.' Eefere the first act was
ccmpleted, he had gained the admiratipii of all by his perfect naturalnesi,
his winning smile, and fine interpre' tation of the rple. As a breezy, middle-aged mpney-man, Edwin Hilker
kept the h'ouse in a constant uproar.
We are wondering whether Ed or the
audience enjpyed that cigar the mpst.
The student, a mpst difiicult part, was
-wpnderfully enacted by Jeroine Madden. He sure was a human question
mark" in all business matters. Art
Linz was excellent as the knpwing-all
ypung lawyer, Allan Radina Ipoked
and acted capitcl in a very funny
negro valet's-part. As a grouchy
guardian, Joe Neville was flne.
Dolin and Russell, played by Jphn
Kilkpyne and Dick Shiels, sure'y a.ted tpugh tp perfectipn, Jphn Antpn
might easily pas3 as a teacher in our
own school; Kenneth Keefe was the
villain throughout, but in theiast act
he tppk his punishment from Farnum.
Jack Cpnrpy was very good as the

treacherous accomplice of Levante,
the villain. Each of the eccentric inventors, John Wolftange, Howard
Meiners, Robert Maggini and Frank
Fischer with his individual diale:t,
was exceptionally good. As office employees, Joseph Toohey, William Conner and Lee Wertheimer played their
respective parts very well. Mr, Kilpatrick waa in conference in the private office, so he did npt appear during the play on the stage. Nevertheless, he was most active.
No account of the play would be
complete without an appreciation of
the orchestra's contributipn to the
two evenings' entertainment. Several seasonable Christmas numbers
were featured. The classic "Merry
Widow Waltz" was, indeed, not rendered with the orchestra's best manner; but the other six numbers were
rendered with a finish, attention and
correctness of shading and interpretation which the high school orchestra
in our experience has heretofore
never before attained. Congratulations are especially due to the trio,
viplin, flute and clarinet, which
rendered "Adeste Pideles," and tp the
trumpeters fpr their brilliant meledies in "The Trumpeter." It is a
peculiar quality of a good orchestra
that personalities are lost in a complete blending of all the musicians
into a single expression of emotion.
That goal is happily near for our
hard-working, meritorious orchestra.
Last, but not least, a great deal of
credit is due to Mr. Roth, the director.
He worked wonders with a cast which
had had no experience whatsoever,
with three or four exceptions. All
will agree that every one of the
eighteen characters were trained very
well, and each presented his role surprisingly fine.
As a conclusion thanks should be
given to the Dramatic Club, Mr. Roth
md each actor personally, with a
hope that we may again enjpy a play
enacted by them.
—Bill Earls,

Somewhere, Someplace
20th Century
Gentlemen:
Now" that the Hall-Mills case is
over how about starting a KitchenFoundry one? Remember Alaska
may be the land of the midnight
sun but the Kentucky mountains are
the land of the "midday moon."
Laughingly Yours, ^
J. Healy

STUDENT INTEREST
SHOWN

Great interest has been evinced by
ill the classes in the present quarter's
Activity Cup Race now in the last
stages of waning twilight.
The Senior classes are striving
mightily to unseat 8C the proud and
haughty winners of the race in the
Srst quarter. The raee last quarter
vas extremely close and there is
•!very evidence that it will be even
closer this quarter. It is indeed a
feather in the cap—or caps we should
jE-y—of any^-class to win the honor
of having its name engraved on this
beautiful silver trophy, thus commemorating its fame and honor in the
years to come. It shows too that the
class has been active in promoting
the affairs of the school and has the
interest of the school at heart.
We are- increasingly grateful to
Father Weiand when we consider that
this race which relieves the monotony
of the humdrum school life and stimulates interest in school affairs, is the
worthy product of his fertile mind,
aver working for the betterment of
ichool conditions for the pupils.
Several changes in the method of
awarding activity points have been
found expedient. The awarding of
points for contributions to the News
have heretofore been made in reference to the number of articles rather
than to their quantity. Thus brief
articles have been rewarded in the
:ame manner as full-column articles
—a condition recognized at once as
unjust. Instead of five points for
aach article printed, the points will
be based on the number of lines—one
point for every five lines.
This
method of counting will be effective
after the cup has been awarded for
the second quarter. It has been decided to give Dan O'Brien, editor of
the news for the high school, twentyfive points per quarter for his work
in editing the News.
A list of the class standings are not
available at the present writing, but
will be posted in the near future. It
will not be final in deciding the victor for this quarter.
—Norb Mairose,

SHOW
Some School Spirit
and

Help Put
This Over!!
FACTS: No chance to lose your mpney as entire cost must be
raised befere wprk begins; goes tP printer April 31, leaving only
three and one-half mpnths for preparation!
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DEBATES HELD

HAVE YOU

L M . PRINCE
T w o ' L o c a t i o n . : ,:

ACTIVITY CUP

One of the facts that have become
apparent during the last few weeks
is that debating is growing in popularity among the Senior students.
The students recognize the importance of this form of public speaicing.
whith is so necessary in almost all
professions
and businesses,
but
especially in those of the salesman
.ind tho lawyer.
Strong evidence of this growing interest was furnished by two debates
beld during the past week. On Monday, January 3, 4A debated 4C on
tho subject "Resolved: That intra.miral sports should take place of
inter-collegiate sports," The decision
\vas won by A. On the following
Wednesday a debate was held botween 4B and 4D on a similar subject.
"Resolved:
That
inter-collegiate
sports should be discouraged." On
this debate , the judges could not
reach a decision.
Although these
two debates were extemporaneous,
the speeches showed great merit and
proved that many of the Seniors
possess talent for this art.
Another debate is scheduled between 4A and 4C for Monday, the
tenth, and one between 4B and 4D
for Wednesday. As preparations will
be made for these debates in advance,
it is expected that more skill in argumentatipn and keener rivalry will
be shown than in the previous week.
This debating in the fourth year
classes is fine practice in this art, and
excellent preparation for interschplastic debate, if it beccmes possible to secure any.

NOON BASKET BALL
LEAGUES

By CHARLIE HOPE
The noon basketball league is now
well under way. All the classes have
played at least once, while some have
already participated in three games.
The Freshmen have shown us several
very fast contests this year, and it
seems that the 'school has acquired
some fine talent for the future school
teams. Find your class on the following chart:
Fourth Year League
PI.
W.
L.
Pet.
A
4
4
0
1000
B
4
1
3
250
C
3
2
0
666
D
3
0
3
000
Third Year League
Pi.
W.
L.
Pet,
A
4
3
1
750
B
4
1
3
250
C
3
3
0
1000
D
3
0
3
000
Second Year League
PL
W.
L.
- Pet.
A
3
2
1
666
B
3
2
1
666
C
.2
0
2
000
D
2
1
1
600
E
3
1
2
333
F
3
2
1
666
First Year League
PI.
W.
L.
Pet.
A
2
2
0
1000
B
2
'0
2
000
C ..:.
2
2
0
1000
D
2
1
1
500
E
2
1
1
600
F
1
0
1
000
G
1
0
1
000
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Xavier Wins Opening
Contest in Struggle for
Catholic C'lampionship

141 EAST FOURTH STREET
JOHN F.WILLIAMS,'28
PRINTER OF THIS
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Game Marked by Sack's Uncanny Accuracy
St, Xavier High School's "Fighting
Missionaries" Friday"night, January
7, copped tho first leg of the Catholic
championship by defeating the St.
Mary quintet 18-15.
A capacity
crowd jammed the hall, the stage,
doorways and every available foot of
standing space being used.
The game started with a rush, and
the visiting rooters were put in a delerium of happiness when the St.
Mary troupe scored five points in
quick succession, one of them a sensational shot from the middle of the
floor by "Red" Devanny, St, Mary's
guard. This was merely a run of
luck, however, and our boys played as
cooly as if they were ten points in the
lead. The quarter ended 6-3, In
the second quarter our boys scored 4
to St, Mary's 2, making the score at
the half 7 all.
At the beginning of the third quarter, Gallagher went in for Grueber as
Reilly's running mate, and played a
good game. During this period Sack,^
although closely guarded, found the
range with increasing frequency, and
our boys scored 9 points to the Hyde
Parker's 7, putting our team in the
lead by two points. They held the
lead in the last quarter, and added one
to it, so that the contest closed with
the "Fighting Missionaries" three
points in the lead.
The entire contest was fast and
furious, with plenty of fight on both
sides. Sack, for St, Xavier, and Devanny, for St, Mary, led the scoring,
the former with 10 nnd the latter with
8 points, Egbers played his usual
brilliant game at center, Mercurio
and Puttman, always full of dash and
speed, played at the top of their form, ,
tireless and grinning, Hessellbrock,
as forward, shows improvement in
each game, while McKenna, who substituted for him, although rather
awed by the crowd, played a masterly
game.
Games scheduled for the following
week are: Dayton at Dayton, January 14; Hamilton at X, January 15;
and Newport at X, January 18,
The line-up:
St, Xavier
F,G, F.T. T.P.
Hessellbrock, r.f
0
1
1
McKenna, r.f
0
0
0
Sack, l.f
3
4
10
Eghers, c
1 1 3
Mercurio, r,g
1 0
2
Puttman, l,g,
1 0
2
.. 6
6
18
F.G, F.T. T.P.
2
1
0
0
0
0
3
1
1
0
0
0
8
2
2
0

Totals ....;..
St, Mary
Reilly, r.f
Greuber, l,f
Gallagher, l,f. .
Schwertman, c,
Devanny, r,g, .
Hugger, I.g
Totals

;

Score by quarters:
St. Xavier
3
St. Mary
5

6

4 9 2—18
2 7, 1—15
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BEST EVER
JPROMISES BY COMMITTEE
Identity of Music Makers
Under the Hat
"We are going to the ends of the
, earth to make the Junior Prom for
1927 the best in Xavier history. We
have a high ideal in trying to exceed
the prom of last year but are audacious enough to believe that we can
do it" is the alluring promise made
by Tom Clines chairman pf the Prem
Cpmmittee. Clines and his cp-ccmmitteemen, James QuiU, Tom Bunker, James Nolan and Frank Koester
devoted their entire holiday vacation
to perfecting the many details of the
dance. The Sinton Louis XVI Ballroom was reserved for Friday night
January 28; elaborate and novel decorations were arranged for; the attractive favors purchased, ahd negotiations opened to bring one of the
best entertaining orchestras here especially for the occasion.
While the actual features of the
dance are under cover, as a team's
plays before the big game, several
minor details have slipped through.
Hurried excursions of members of
the committee to Chicago hint that
probably the orchestra, the decorations, or both will be imported from
the Windy City.
Subscription for the pccasipn will
be $7.50 fer the public with the customary reduction for students.

BRAINS WANTED!

XAVE RIAN

NEWS

NEW CHEMISTRY COURSE the chemicals mean absolutely noth-

ing until the beginner becomes
thoroughly
acquainted with their
Fpr the first time in the histei-y pf
meaning. Just as in foctball or other
People with Ideas,
the schppl, practically all of the junior sports, chemistry presents a thrill
classes
are compelled to take chem- never before experienced.
Patents,
istry. This is to equip them better
Schemes,
for the time when their knewledge Former President of Xavier at
will be called into use. Chemistry,
Writers,
Good Samaritan Hospital
to the beginner, promises to be a
Artists,
veiy, very interesting subject. The
Rev. Alexander J. Burrowes, S. J.,
Composers,
student upon entering the Laboratpry former president of St. Xavier ColGeniuses of all kinds, fpr the first time, gazes in wpnder at lege, is now resting at the Good Samthe rows of tubes, glasses, retorts, aritan Hospital. Father Burrowes
apply to.
and other paraphernalia arranged vas president here from 1890 to 1893.
He was also a former provincial of
about the room. The sizes and shapes
The American Promoting Co., Inc. of tbe different articles present many the Missouri Province. At present,
Father Burrowes, S. J., is stationed at
Local Representative,
questions to the mind of the future the Jesuit Retreat House, at Het
chemist. The names given to some of Springs, Nprth Carplina.
Mr. Kilpatrick.

JIUNIOR
PROMENADE

BOXERS

lOtANTHE
HAS GREAT NUMBER OF
SUPPORTERS
(Cpntinued frpm page 1)
Contributors: John Barth, Hiss
Sarah Breen, Miss Mayme Campbell,
Harry J. Enhekihg, Miss Bridget
Gill, Dr. H. H. Hinea, Louise Huwe,
Miss Kate King, J. D. Leary, Miss
Clara Maitre, Miss Helen Meyer,
Miss Charlotte, Mitchell,' P. Lincoln
Mitchell, Miss Mary Patton, A. H.
Pugh, A. L. Reisenberger, John E.
Sullivan, H. B. Walterman, August
Wortman, Frank Zumstein.
Subscribers: Miss A. Birnbryer,
Miss Sarah Carroll, Mrs. W. Hendy
Dobb, Miss Margaret Fortune, Miu
Mary Gilligan, G. E. Hoh, Miss Elizabeth Lucas, Miss Katherine McGuire, Miss Louise McGuire, Miss
Ella Meyers, John Monohan, Miss
Mayme Moran, Miss Fannie Carroll.

AT

,Prepare for Difiicult Schedule
Coach Greene has his boxers werking put daily at the Cincinnati Club
in preparatien fpr the meet with
Notre Dame pn this ccming Saturday.
"Buck" is extremely pptimistic pver
. the chances of the team in this meet
as several new men have been displaying great form.
Last year the
Musketeer mittmen defeated the
Notre Dame team by a five to two
count, and reports coming from the
Hoosier school state that the original
"Fighting Irish" are determined te
wreak vengence upon the Xavier representatives for last year's defeat.
Herb Janszen is showing the best
form among the heavies and he is
likely to get the call at South Bend,
Joe Buerger, last year's heavyweight
is down to the light-heavy class this
year and will probably box at that
.weight when the team invades
Indiana. Frank O'Bryan, a Louisville buy is endeavoring to take the
place of Eddie Burns as the middleweight. - The welter division is resting in good hands, as Lou Boeh, veteran frpm last year, will bpx in this
divisipn. There are three leading
candidates fer the ppsitipn as lightweight, Ted Schmidt, Jimmy Shea,
Cclumbus and Red Meehan, also of
,, Cblumbus< The small men , on the
.team will probably be decided at a
vlater date. Coach Greene has been
ivery strict with his men, insisting
; upon daily workcuts as well as read
^'wprk in the memings. The next meet
iafteir the Netre Dame is with West
Point at New York, on the 29th of
January.

LOUIS XVI
BALL ROOM

won't.have that
"open lip merci*
ful

floor

and

• w a l l o w me"
f e e l i n g in a

HOTEL SINTON
January 28,1927

Mabl6y Tuxedo.
You'll

be cor-

rectly

dressed

and you'll know

COMMITTEETHOMAS D. CLINES
JAMES L. NOLAN
THOMAS H. BUNKER
JAMES E. QUILL
FRANK B. KOESTER

it!

THE RITZ, $29.50
BEAU CLUB,
$39.#
KIRSCH^UM,
$50.00
STEIN^BLbcH,

^M

NEW MAN ADDED TO
FACULTY
gff?;Rev. John Brennan, S. J., formeriy
liiif/Ripckhurst College, Kansas City, ia
&Jow/stationed at St. Xavier, whore he
l^i^fiiistmctor in .Latin ^ and Religion.
^^•||ather|Brenhan also reads the stu'f(lnt?is|]lilsBS at 8:36 each momihg.
i i > * i f f i « , g - K t e - ; * - - ; : : ; v . •••• V'
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